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The Card of Gem from New York City includes about 16 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $195.0. What User likes about Gem:

By far the most delightful dining experience I've ever had. Gem is elegant and inviting. Everything is carefully
curated by Chef Flynn and it shows. The restaurant has a spa-like ambiance with a quiet, soothing atmosphere.
The food is healthy, delicious and beautifully presented. Our server was friendly and informative. Everything at

Gem is next level including the gorgeous dishes the food is served on and the sparkl... read more. What Andrea
Bielli doesn't like about Gem:

Honestly, one of the worst experiences I?ve ever had eating. My partner is vegetarian and we were very excited
for the tasting menu, which is is not cheap. We decided to add the wine pairing not only were the first 3 dishes
identical, they also came with the same wine! How can you charge $80 to serve the same wine on 50% of the
dishes. To top that off the wait staff had zero desire to make friends or chat. I asked qu... read more. In case

you're craving some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delicious menus, prepared with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, You can take a break at the bar with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It should not be forgotten that there is a
comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and you can try fine American meals like

Burger or Barbecue.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Green� an� Soup
GEM

Januar� Tastin� Men�
JANUARY TASTING MENU $155.0

Februar� Ge� Tastin� Men�
FEBRUARY GEM TASTING MENU $180.0

Ge� Burgund� Dinner
GEM BURGUNDY DINNER $250.0

Inf�
STARTING IN FEBRUARY, OUR DINNER
IS $180 INCLUDING HOSPITALITY

OUR MENU CHANGES FREQUENTLY
BASED ON THE SEASONALITY OF
INGREDIENTS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

STRAWBERRY

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

PEAS
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